
windows, and sleeping a good deal. He 
went nowhere—he had nowhere to go, 
indeed, for he was universally disliked, 
and he had the pleasure of seeing his 
arch-enemy, Macgregor, sauntering arm 
in arm, beneath his casement, with Col
onel Gaunt and young Lord Racer, of 
the Royal Rifles.

Monday night came, chill for August, 
with an overcast sky and a raw, com
plaining wind fresh from the sea. As the 
late dusk fell, Colonel Trevanion rat
tled away from the Silver Swan in a 
pony-carriage, the dark lantern be
neath the scat, to keep tryst with the 
widow. He secured the chaise just with
out the gates, and walked up to the 
deer-park, shivering slightly, partly with 
nervous dread, partly with cold. Physi
cally and morally the man was craven 
to the core; and the weird shadows cast 
by the trees, the sough of the gale in 
the woodland, the scampering of the red 
deer and rabbits through the open made 
his teeth chatter like a hysterical girl’s. 
Tlie loud-voiced clock over the stables 
solemnly tolled nine as he took hto sta
tion.

“Half an hour to wait,” he thought, 
discontentedly; “and this place is dis
mal as a church-yard.”

He struck a Iucifer and lighted a cigar 
—man’s “best companion” in sorrow, in 
joy, in shadow and sunshine. He lean
ed against a vast old oak 
riarch—and smoked and watched the 
clouds scudding wildly across the stormy 
sky, and the dull diapason of rising 
wind and sen.

“A wild night.” the watcher thought; 
“the storm will be with us before mid
night.”

Whafr was that? A shadow flitting 
along iu the cloudy moonlight—a shad
ow not of deer or rabbit. A thin, cold 
hand grasped his wrist and held him 
as in a vise. The man absolutely cried 
out, so unexpected was it, eo nervous 
wan he.

“Faugh!” said p. scorning voice—a+sil- 
very voice he knew, which vet had a 
hard, metallic ring; “don’t show the 
white feather so soon. It is I, Cyril 
Trevanion, and not a ghost, as I sup
pose you take me to be. Have you been 
long waiting?”

“Half an hour,” sulkily. “You might 
have come sooner.”

“Yes, I might have come at midday, 
if I choose, but I didn't. Have you the 
chaise and dark lantern?”

“Yes—just outside, 
want them for?”

“You will want them present—not I, 
if your—aliem!—constitutional caution 
is not greater than your lovo for me, 
your desire for revenge and riches. The 
chaise is take you to Monkswood Priory 
and the lantern is to light you on your 
way to the lost will.”

“To Monkswood Priory, to-night?”
“Yes; a terrible ordeal, is it not? You 

may meet the prior's ghost, awful and 
grim, and you’re sure to be frightened 
into fits by whole legions of rats and 
beetles. I feel for you. really; but, un
fortunately, it is ‘nothing venture, noth
ing win.’ ”

She sneered as she looked up in his 
face. She despised him thoroughly as all 
women, good or bad, are pretty sale to 
despise the most virtuous and most 
learned of men if a coward. As we were 
in the days of which llomer sung, wc 
will be to the end of tlie chapter: blind 
adorers of what few of us possess— 
physical courage and strength.

“What is it i am to do?” Cyril Tre
vanion said, stung by her taunting tone. 
“If the will is to be found, 1 will find 
it.”
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“You poor fellow! Just sec your face, 
all red cuts with that brutal whip. I’m 
so sorry! Here, take this, and tell me 
your name.”

“My name’s Joe Dawson, and I don’t 
want your money, miss, thanky.”

“Never mind; keep it, Joe Dawson. 
Oh, won't I tell papa of this when he 
comes home! Joe, I’d—I’d do anything 
for you if you would only tell me what 
you said to Mrs. Ingram.”

“I'm very sorry, miss, but I can’t tell 
you. I must go, if you please; he’ll be 
waiting.”

“Who'll be waiting?”
“Mr. Macgregor,
“What!” Gwen cried, “are you Mr. 

Macgregor*» new servant? Did he send 
you here?”

“Yes. miss.”
“With a message?”
“With a note, miss.”
“To Mrs. Ingram?”
“Yes, miss.”
“Was it the note that made her so 

angry—that made her horsewhip vou?”
“No. miss.”
“Something you said to her vourself?”
“Yes, miss.”
“Did she answer the note?”
*"Vrs. miss. She tore it up. and told 

n'.f to tell him so. And I must go. miss.” 
cried out poor Joe, frantically. “1 must 
get back before nine*.”

He fairly broite from the baronet’s 
di.ughter, and rode rapidly home. The 
silver stars were all sown broadcast ia 
the deep blue August sky before he 
reached the Retreat. Ilis master 
leaning over the low thicket, enjoying 
the moonlight and his inevitable cigar.

“Well, Joe,*’ he said; “and vou 
the lady?”

"Yes, sir.”
“And delivered my note?*
“Yes. sir.”
“What’s the

church, may be mentioned Colonel Tre
vanion.

On the day following that little horse
whipping scene, the pretty widow, float- 
ing up the aisle and into the big state 
pew, burying her face in a perfumed cob
web of lace handkerchief, saw yet very 
distinctly Cyril Trevanion watching her 
with burning eyes from his place in the 
chance!.

She was alone this Sunday. Sir Ru
pert was in London, and Gwendoline had 
openly mutined. Plantagenet would not 
be there.

“No, 1 won’t go!” Gwen said, tossing 
saucily her red-brown curls; “1 won t 
pretend to be a Christian on Sunday 
and horsewhip poor defenseless servant- 
boys on Saturday. You may go to 
church, and pray for forgiveness—a dare 
say you need it—but 1 shall stay at 
home.”

It was the first time her pupil had 
openly rebelled. The widow grew pale 
with anger.

“Miss Chudlcigh, how dare you? Xou 
forget yourself. 1 shall repeat this inso
lence to your father.”

“I know you will,” G .ven

dryed pat-

retorted,
with a second toss; “and more, too, if 
necessary. I've got a little story tor him 
also—that charming scene where the ele
gant Mrs. Ingram horsewhips poor Joe 
Dawson. J'il ask Mr. Macgregor to 
make a sketch of it for me, and I’ll hang 
it up in my room and relate the adven
ture to all your numerous admirers."

“You impertinent—” The widow made 
as though to box her audacious pupil’s 
cars, but Miss Chudleigh drew herself 
suddenly up, with flashing blue eyes.

“Don’t you lay a finger on me, Mrs. 
Ingram! 1 am Sir Rupert Chudleigb’s 
daughter and heiress. You are—what 
are you, Mrs. Ingram? 1 wonder if that 
poor Joe Dawson knows?”

Mrs. Ingram stood white to the lips 
with intense rage, yet powerless before 
this impertinent little girl.

“You sing quite a new tune of late, 
Miss Chudleigh,” she said, with a sneer. 
“It is well to have good blood in one’s 
veins, even on one’s father’s side. Ur has 
the lieutenant, Michael Cas.sio, the great 
Dobbs, proposed; and are you and he 
about to make a

my kill1”answer,
“She tore it up in little pieces, and 

told me she defied you, and you might 
do your worst!’

“Humph! She did. did she? Little 
devil! Joe. my boy,” laying 
suddenly on his servant’s shoulder, “did 
vou know her?”

“I did, sir," Joe answered, very quiet-

VYhat do you
his nand

l.v
“And she knew you?”
Joe lifted his head and took off his 

cap. The moonlight fell fu!i on the grisly 
marks of the horsewhip.

“Look here, air.” he said, huskily. “I 
told her who I was; I showed her the 
pieter. She threw it into, Lite fish-pond. 
Mie snatched the whip out of my hand, 
-.. i ~u-1 gave me this."

'i'™A Macgregor said, abso
lu? ely turning white with norror, “your 
mother did that. Joe?”

moonlight Hitting of 
How delighted Sir Rupert will be 

to find the Tallow Candle of the haugh
ty Dobbs added to the Clmdley quarter-

Witli which parting shot Mrs. Ingram, 
who let very few people ever get the 
better of her, swept away to 
alone. And when service was over, she 

by » little

it?

church

found herself surrounded 
throng of devoted admirers in The porch. 
She had a yyile, ami a word, and a nod, 
or a touch of the exquisitely kidded 
hand for all. and, as she looked into the 

, haggard face ami blood-shot eyes of t y- 
j ril Trevanion, she pressed into 
' palm a tiny note. As she drove 

in " the dainty iitUe

“She called me a liar and a hound; 
she <iid this. I don’t mind the pain, sir 
- ir isn't that—*’

The lad's , voice broke down, and lie 
sobbed outright.

"Joe. Joe, niv poor fellow," his master j 
said, liis own eyes humid.

Blit Joe Dawson turned abruptly 
■ way. and plunged into the woodland.

“it is over!” Macgregor said, between » half-pitving. half contemptuous smile, 
his clinched teeth. “By the Ktern.tl! she \ *‘Poor wreU*h! how drearily miserable 
shall reap as slot sows. <he has sown he does look, ami how absurdly lie ia in- 
the wind—«he shall reap the whirlwind. ,atu»ted with me. Thank Heaven,
You have gone the length of your teUidr have never known what love meant 
Mrs. Ingram. Now beware* of Amuis since 1 was a moon struck girl of fifteen. 
Macgregor!” ° ! A lovesick woman is. of all the sicken-

An hour after, following guarded!v in j ing idiots upon the earth, the most eiek- 
thn direction Joe had taken h.‘ came ' eninK. exi>ePt « love struck man, and he 
upon him lying on the grass, face down is worse. Why do men—magnificent fel- 
werd. still as a stone. lows that they can be, a little lower

than the gods, great in war, great ill the 
Senate, with the world and all it» glor 
ies at their feet—why do they ever 
stoop to lose their chads for such dots 
of things as we? Bah! the best of us 
are cosmetiqued and crinolined babies 
of a taller growth, with souls no higher 
than our ringlets and ribbons, and 
brains just strong enough to tear each 
other's reputations and bonnets to tat
ters without mercy. Half imbeciles make 
always the most tyrannically 
task-masters; that is why, 1 dare say, 
one woman never know# mercy for an- 
•(lAJp .ioi>,|, :.\*«s !•!w ti-mi .mjj *4*1110 

she's to Iw pitied, too.’ But we --oh. 
Heaven help the poor victim left to the 
tender mercies of her own sex!”

The note which Mrs. Ingram had left 
in the grasp of her haggard worshiper 
bore neither date nor signature, and 
was written in a feigned hand.
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phaeton, with its high stepping ponies, 
she arched her slender eyebrows with

“Spoken like a man! Let me see you 
act like one. The will is hiddett in tlie 
Priory, and”-—she lowered her voice to 
a thrilling whisper—“the dead body of 
General Trevanion with it!”

Rose Ingram could feel Iter lover’s 
convulsive start ant* recoil as ahe held 
him thus.

“Swear!” the hissed in his ear—‘‘swear 
by all you hold dear on earth and *acred 
in heaven, to keep the secret 1 aiu about 
to reveal—swear!”

She shook him unconsciously, in her 
fierce excitement.

“I swear.”
“If you are what you pretend to be— 

Cyril (Trevanion 1 know, of course, it 
would lie sealing by own doom to tell 
you this. But you are not Cyril Tre
vanion. and the dead man is nothing 
to you. The will is. Together we will 
find it, together we will share his 
wealth, together we will enjoy our re
venge. Swear!”

“I swear.”
“Then, listen.” She drew near, slip

ping her hand through his arm. ami 
speaking in a rapid, hissing whisper. 
“Sybil Trevanion guessed aright when 
she surmised that 1 knew the secret of 
Monkswood Waste. I did not murder 
and carry off General Trevanion, as I 
think she half believes l did. but I know 
what became of him ami the will—tlie 
will. Cyril, that leaves you sole posses
sor of fifteen thousand a year--that 
beggars her!”

“Go on,” he said, hoarsely, breathless
ly; “onlv tell me where to find that 
will!”

1

CHAPTER Will.
The pretty widow at Chu Heigh Chase, 

besides the virtues of beauty, elegance 
nn.l grace, had the additional virtue of 
being h constant attendant at 
wore!':,».

Twi-je every Sunday, rain or shine, you 
s*xx' tier in the baronet’s great carved, 
end cushioned, and curtained pew, hei 
large, tender, dark eyes raised with kil
ling execution to the preacher's face, and 
tin dimpled chin and rose-bloom cheeks 
framed- in some exquisite gem of a Pari
sian court.
» was very devout, and carried a 

b*-ok of Common Prayer, and prayed for 
the‘queen and royal family, and “us mis
erable sinners." wit !» an unction good to

Sh«« vis not on!r very devout» herself, 
but the cause of .devotion in others; for.

divine

“Don't come Imre to-dav. lie at the en- 
besides half a dozen bearded adorer*, i trance of the d-er park to-morrow night 
wh.« foüowed their dove like divinity to at half past nine. Have * pony-chaise 
church morning an.l afternoon, she i:v | in waiting and fetch a dark lantern, 
«i-tcî oil fetching Cxyemlo'ine. wiMy-.ml- j Destroy this.”
lx >.r Rupert laughed sardonically, i Cyril Trevanion read and obeyed. He 
and issued a lMievna! bull that ins • twisted the xvMow'd note into a pipe 
daughter xx—* ♦ . obey. lighter and lighted his meerschaum as

"Î don't suiipfi-e it xviil do lier anv he walked back to the Silver Swau. He 
g. the «.ill «lis-ini,» ..f \ oitair- said, had sent to Trevanion for his luggage,
grimly. “She'ïi , viti, i-c tlie bonnets, and and the. story was whispered through 
make* « ye- at t!io*e fellows from the the town how General Trevaaon's heir- 
f*pei k«aven Barracks, or fall asleep cs* and General Trevanion’* *on 
oxer „t!ie sermon; but take her with quarreled and parted. Uf course.

men ami the xvonien took each their own 
viexv of the matter.

“Let me te!l you the story of that 
night.” the widow said, steadily. “Part 
of it you have already heard. lloxv 
Sybil Trevanion left me and returned 
to her chamber for the second time. She 
gave me a rare fright. Ï promise you— 
«ml I am not easily frightened, either— 
when she appeared before me. on the 
threshold, like a ghost, and found me 
in the very act of stealing the will from 
under the hick man's pillow. For I was 
about to steal it.

had
the

y.m. by ail means, my «îenr inula me. Go
ing ».» church on Sunday gives an air of 
respectability t.» week day sirs, and 
don't want her at home.”

fïwcraloüi»-.' «lid criticise the Linnets; 
and “make «*ve-“ a? the fellow*

“Serx'ed the beggar right. Colonel
Gaunt said, at the head of tlie mess-

I

trie town, staring moodily out of 
deuel* a *»ulky. underbred cur!

the
By

I T.-ivt to <!■.-" i : sir- il H! I ,r
blood to *?e«» it «l-terior:iie in this man
ner. The Tr. v.mions were the bravest

bated General Tre
x'union's soil—never you mind why—and 
it it lay in my |n»wer. he would never 

j inherit his father's xvealtli. Some pres
ence told the old mail himself wiiat I 
was about. He started up in bed.'grasp- 
e«l me by the wrist, and cried out shril
ly 1 was about t«« murder him. All this 
you know. I glossed the tiling over to 
her. The old man fell back in a stupor. 
1 persuaded Sybil to return to her room, 
and 1 xvas again alone with the dying 
seigneur of Monkswood.

“What 1 intended to do. I hardly 
knexv. To have the will 1 xvas resolved; 
but how to secure it without exciting 
suspicion xvas a puzzle. No doubt the 
master l had served so long, and who 
had never yet wholly deserted me in 
ped some plan into my head before 
morning, hail not the old man himself 
saxed me the trouble. It is a marvel- 
but. though 1 hate to use the hackneyed 

a gixat deal stranger, as it turned out 
in this case.

the oldSni i kh.ix.‘a Barrack 
.ini!, i; *'*«» .lMv.’t f » ! ! a-!eei» «luring the I 
•ermon. fid^e-el ml y.:w:ie«l fcartndy m
the vc ! ■;■*< e ICC.

But irno-
i soldier*, t ic m«»<r g.ilÎJi:* gentlemen 

that ever graced battle-field nr ball-/ 
ro«»ui. and now look at the last of "cm!” 

"1 womlcr it* th ue is such a thing as
, , , , . : said. “Trevanion v.>?d to be .one of the«ntr.ttg .i-ker* and beaxculv eve* of i . . , *>, . ... , ... .. } a forlorn lv»:>c or scaled a breach. BvV is : ar.d then ? •! a -tuttv •• d . . . :, , . . low! he was idolized in the regiment,church turned siuhomx* t«> otrad!<e. and , , .. . . : ,_ , . . , and he was tut» d-uui-sh«>t ami crackGw«»r.th..i;;e to on-' «■* ?!:e pu;*.

Ti.py rather poked' f.tu.at the !ieu,rtn- 
niV. and !;»- *' •; •*. i ice ». * " bro
ther officer-. 'They -MÜeî him “le«»*t.-

h’i-sful times! 
T.i'ur. !..*r.r P. < Dobb* sw.inned i.p

the niido ia nv.uti. wit! those *oa!-'n-

sxvor«l*ni.in of the hrigad*. When I look 
at hiyi as he and think of xvliat he 
iKd to be —”

, i Vapittain Ifatvov.rt «hruggcl his
frint m Mlnc.m to J ,i,ouM,r< #nU ,!aret.

ml nnhlo-pr-loRto inqniw ;•« | -j e|«av, kn-«r iiotv it tv.ml.l pud.-’ 
to w.i. *. ..-.T Mi-,' * ivf-lloi-/, h.i.l 'pronos- j wa< ^i,,. foiiiinine ,.-! iiv' ovor the po*t 
od vet. *iurg,*'ii-T that Ito hid Iwttor j merijian -Sou,-hone. "Sho has got his
wri*c !r tne to M »mnvi Dobbs to come fortune, ami she throws him over.
?»rd protect her iic!i>!«'-s lamhkiti. an<! course. Sb;« xvijl 1>«* presented at court 
demand M>e < 4- intention*. j nrxt »ea*on i*y I.*dy I.emo.x uind will

Thev xx-ore rather « bm'*r and porit^r- j-marry a tit!.- atul a coronet without 
those mess-room joke* -'!1 ke fie doubt. The girl has no heart, and she

of

joker* them** Ives. big. florid face«1. g.n- ! has the pride and ambition of the Mil- “The sick man could not sleep; a 
ger whiskered, slashing, «lashing. t*>x Ionian Lucifer, or the "fierce, fearless haunting dread of me seemed to have 
bunting felloxx*. hard rulers, b ird dnrk- : Trevanion*.* ” taken }>osse$si<ui <»i him. He tossed re«t-
ers. hard swearr***. an.l who would have , Cyril Trevanion passed the period of leeslv, muttering to himself,
called an archangel name*. * probation a-, best lie might smoking catcji a phrase incoherently here and

Amé"g the fr-iin of dev>tees whom endless cigars, strolling aimlesslv about there, and always of me and the will,
that f?Ar saint. X?r*. Ingram, drew to tin* town, staring tup lily out of the ‘She xx ill. murder me,* lie said -‘I saw it

*-

LAYING CABLES 3 mtt.bh 
DEEP. RESULTS HE GOT 

WERE PERFECTBy arrangements of the British Post
master-General, the rates for cablegram» 
have been greatly lowered during the 
night time. It is believed that as a re
sult a greatly increased number of cab
legrams will be sent.

Fexv people know what a tremendous 
work Is the laying of a submarine cable 
exterding ror manÿ thousands of miles. 
Each mile of Je cable in the deep sea 
will weigh somewhere about a ton and 
a half, xvhile each mile of the shore ends 
will \ve:gn as iiiuvu as twenty-eight

special ships^ore used for laying the 
cable, which is always paid out at a 
gzeater rate than the ship travels In or- 
dei to cope with the irregularities at 
tlie bottom of tlie sea. More than this, 
when the sea is deep quite a consider
able time elapses b-.-fure the cable reach
es the end.

Wher. tlie sea Is about three miles deep, 
and the ship in steaming at its usual rate 
over two and a Laïf hours before the 
cable reaches the Ltd of the sea. At 
that time a point of the cable wdiich 

the ship two »!•.<! u half hours p 
kusly will be txventy-five miles in 

r uf the ves*»e!.
he oaying out pryvtss requires great 

cart., as It the rope gets too fast tlie 
xx uole cable would vut through the ship 
aw a hut knife wouid cut through butter.

Hence special brakes are applied ahd 
retarding wheels are used. All the time 
the cable is being paid out electricians 
are caretully testing it In a little labor- 
lory on the vessel. Should anything go 
wrong thu'cable is hauled back again.

oies themselves are specially 
Iron in order to protect 

onvey tne 
he world

Sam Mallette*! Brijht’s Disease 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He Suffered Tortures and the Doctor
Failed to Give Relief but Three
Boxes Cured Him.

Rutter Station, Ont., April 15.—(Spe
cial).—“I got perfect results from 
Dodd's Kidney Pill».” So saye Mr. 
Sam Mallette of this place. And he 
has a reaeon.

“My sickness started from a strain,” 
Mr. Mallette continue», “and for a 
year I did not know a well day. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing, my 
appetite was fitful and my limbs would 
swell.

“Then rheumatism set in and neural
gia. backache, headache and heart 
trouble added to my tortures. I wae 
attended by a doctor but he did me no 
lasting good.

“Finally, when Bright’s Disease had 
me in it» grasp, I decided to try Dodd» 
Kidney Pills, and after taking three 
boxes. I was a» well as ever I was in 
mv life. I have had no pain since and 
advise all my friend» who suffer from 
kidney disease to take Dodd's Kidney 
Pill» and he cured.”

Mr. Mallette» ea*e «hows what ne
glected kulncv disease will result in 
and xvhat splendid results Dodd's Kid
ney Pill» give.

'A
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PILES CURED
Writing from Poplar, B.CL, Mrs. C.l 

Hanson, nropnetress of the Gommer-1 
rial Hotel, says: *‘I suffered for years | 
with bleeding piles. The pain waa cog 
bad at times that I could hardly walk, 
and ordinary remedies seemed utterly 
unable to give me any ease. Finally 
I decided to undergo an operation, 
and went to the Sacred Heart Hospital 
in Spokane. There they performed an 
operation. For a time I was certainly 
better, but within twelve months the 
piles became as painful aa ever. I 
tried liniments, hot poultices, various 
•pilecures,* and indeed everything I 
could think would be likely to do any 
good, but etill I continued to suffer, 

•and the shooting, burning, stinging® 
g pains, the dull, aching, ‘worn-out’g 

feeling that the disease causes con-, 
tinued aa bad as ever. ,

“One day I read about Zam-Buk 
and thought I would try it. The first 
one or two boxes gave me more ease 
than anything else I had tried, so I 
went on with the treatment. In a 
short time I began to feel altogether 
different and better. Well, I went tin 
using Zam-Buk, and by the time I had 
used six boxes I was delighted to find 
myself entirely cured. That was three 
years ago, and there has been no 
return of the trouble.”

The va
shv.ith.eo in stout 
the vrevious wires which e 

of t
their way

rent. In seme parts 
ious creatures rapiuly bore 
liirougii a cable and so rum it. In such 

a layer of brass tape is placed 
tne external iron wires.

unie to damage in all 
For Instance, a sword

Tne cai.ie may v 
maai.er of xvays.
fish vi a shark ny»y mane a:i auacx 
upon it. and so rum the insulation.

TU - shore ends are alxvays made con
siderably stouter than the deep 
lion, so that they may not be 
by ships* anchors, and xvliat not. 
northern and southern seas tlie 
to bv protected against ice floes, 
siicn cases linked armor is used.

The- shore end is laid at the 
as ti.e main cable, and will

two eiw
As soon as an end is 

on board, tested, and then fastened to 
the end uf a buoy. Then the other end 
Is fished up. and if found all ngnt, is 
spliced on to » piece of good ,*aM \ the 
ottiv end of which is spliced un tu the 
en«l obtained Irom the buoy.

Practically all the world’s cables are 
made in this country, the first having 
been made in 1S57. the total length of the 
wire in the sheathing ami core being 
suffaient io reach from the earth to the 

ocn. In that vase les than five miles 
of cable xx ere paid out before it snapped. 
Next. 20) miles «>f cable went hang to the 
button* of tne ocean, and the ships had 
to sail hack again, -though eventually 
some :<> miles of the cable were' recov-

On the next attempt a man-of-war con
taining half «>f the cable, nearly went to 
tli.' bottom in a storm uxxing to the 
weight.

A few miles were pn;«l out. however, 
when again the cable snapped. The work 
was started again, but after forty miles 
h«t-.l been laid out anoth« r break occurred 

Still another attempt xvas made, 
not come to an end until a 

liles had been paid out. and the 
abandoned fur the time

laying an Atlantic 
a light task.

EVEHY DAY CUSTOMS.
m aged 
In the 

cable has

da Free Use of the Sword Hand—Med
iaeval Visiting Cards.

in vogue st theCertain customs 
present day, such as shaking hands or* 
offering the left arm to a lady, are of 
considerable antiquity. It is saitl that 
Phoenicians introduced the former habit

same time 
extend tor 

or two from tlie shore, and tlie 
Is are spliced together.

found it is hauled

8Zam-Buk Is » sure core for piles, 
eczema, ulcers^ abscesses, eruptions, 
chapped bands, varicose sores, bums, 
scalds, bruises, inflamed patches, and 
all akin injuries and diseas aa. Drug
gists and stores everywhere, 60c. box, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, g

into Britain, and that upon the shores of 
Mount May many n bargain in tin be
tween eastern merchants and Cornish- 
men was ratified by this method of 
clasping

Certain other customs no lc*s widely 
observed have come down to us from 
a later period, says the London Globe, 
and yet one sufficiently remote, 
mediaeval times lie who shook hands, 
whether in salution »ir as a defensive 
meausre—retaining the sword hand 
while some treaty was being arranged 
—must need strip off his steel gauntlet.

So at the present time men pull off 
their right hand glove before shaking 
hands with a lady. The wearing of 
glove or gauntlet, indeed, at one per
iod was something of a challenge in 
itself; thus no men wore gloves in the 
presence of royalty, an absence which 
indicated also absence of hostile in
tent.

A similar idea in all probability ac
counts for the iiabit of showing court
esy by lilting or removing the hat. Only 
when no «langer threatened would a 
warrior in olden days venture to stand 
uncovered; in the royal presence was 
safety—thus ran the cliivalric code, 
and therefore each knight who drexv 
near king or emporcr swept off his hel- 
juet, showing that he «lared to stand un
covered. Helmets, ns time went on, 
were excliangetl for less warlike forms 
of heailgear. hut the custom, becoming 
general, outlived all change», and re
mains unto this day the principal meth
od of showing reverence.

The age of chivalry has left its mark 
upon several customs. Sword, helmet, 
gauntlet—the fact that these were once 
part of the necessary equipment of 
knight or gentleman colors our habits 
even nox%\

Still a man offers a lady ltis left arm. 
a practice which recalls times when es
cort was by no means solely a matter 
of politeness, but when in order to 
guard against sudden attack, it was 
necessary to have the sword arm free.

Still, when a stranger calls for the 
first time lie sends in his card, partly, 
no «loubt. in order that his name and 
possible business may be made clear, 
but partly also because in olden days 
he who desired entrance to palace or 
castle must send some token as warrant 
of peaceful intent.

This token xvas perhaps a ring or some 
jewel known to the lord of the castle, 
which would serve as a guarantee for 
the sincerity of its hearer: in a lees 
artistic age the stranger who desiree 
admission content» himself with a slip 
of pnstelioard whereon his name is 
printed in black letters.

The visiting card indee«l is the un
doubted descendant of that ring or 
piece of parchment which often obtained 
for. its possessor admission into the 
tne«liaeval castle. To-day the moat may 
bo gone, the drawbridge too, and arm
ful retainers no longer peer over the bat
tlements with arquebus or halbenl in 
suspicious readiness, but the front door 
often act* as an efficient moat and re
tainers need not be armed in order to 
prove repellent.

hands.

ofhmBuk In
J

in her eyes—those wild, wicked black 
eyes—and she will take the will! 1 
afraid of her. It is not safe under mv 
pillow. And what will fvril sav to 
me when he comes? Hah!’—he started 
up in bed suddenly—there is the Friur's 
Veil. She will never find it there!’

“His eyes were wide open, glassy and 
staring. 1 declare to you 1 thrilled all 
over with fear as 1 looked at him. He 
never saw me. though 1 stood up be
fore him. ile flung down the bed
clothes, slowly arose, and stood before 
me, like a galvanized corpse, in h;s iong 
night-gown and death-white face. les*, 
he arose and stood on his fret in lus 
sleep—that dying man, who could not 
have lifted himself m bed to save his 
soul alive, in his waking moments.

“He took the will out from under the 
pillow, xvalked unsteadily over to the 
table, and lifte«l up a candle burning 
there beside the dim night-lamp. Jle 
made no noise; and if he had, Vlear.te 
and Mr*. Telfer slept a great deal too 
soundly to be disturbed by it.

“ TU hide it in the Prior's Veil,* 
muttered again. *i?he wi!! never find it 
there.

“He crossed the room, carrying 
candie and the parchment in his 
ham!, straight to the figure of»Kvc. ïou 
know

again- 
which did 
hundreit n 
enterprise xvas

It will !>#» seen that 
cable is by i.o means

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK

Puls An Organ or Piano in 
Your home.

On FKday. March 151 li. we. comnmr.e- 
ed «air annual slaughter sile of all used 
ir.»trament» in stock. This 
us with double the number 
had. Some eightv-fivc instruments 
offered and among them organs luxar- 
ing naimxs of such weH-knbwn makers 
as Bell. Karn, Tfiomas. Doherty ami 
Dominion. The prices of these range 
from $15 to Slid at the abox*e terms. 
The pian«>* liear such well-known names 
of maker» a» Decker. Th onia». Herald. 
Weber. W«vrmxvith and lleintzman & 
Co. Every instrument ha* been repair
ed by nnr own workmen, and carries a 
five year*’ guarantee, and as a special 
inducement we will make an agreement 
to take any instrument luck on ex
change for a letter one any time within 
three years and allow every cent paid. 
•Semi post card at once for complete 
list, with full particulars.

lieiiitzman & Vo.. 71 King street cast, 
Hamilton.

year eeee 
we ever
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the ‘Ailam and Eve* room, ot 
course, and all that intricate carving of 
the oak. About midway between the 
figu?e of Eve and the window therè is a 
cluster of r«)6es, in no way remarkable 
from the other carved work of the walls. 
But in the centre of this cluster lies a 
si-crct spring, which move» upon 
slightest touch. A pressure of this old 
mail's feeble fiqgers sufficed to set it in 
motion.

the

“A low, narrow door-way slid in war»!: 
there was a rush of cold air that extin
guished the candle, and a black 
yawned before me. Where it led 1 could 
not see.

gulf

PRISONERS OF INDIA.
(To be Continued.)

Report Explain* Their Methods—A 
Roman Secret Society.

Ansenic i* commonly employed iiy the 
professdoRul !m*'Uier in India, who will

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Pill» cured his Kidney Trouble poi-on a whole family to mak“ sure of 
orm victim. The report's of i!ie Bom'.my 
Government analyst throws some light 
on tlie method*.

Tlie poison i< it-naJly given in «sweet
meat-* c.nd

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. I*. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Out., 
is one of those who know it. lie writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent. my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I was advised to try Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of rood health, which is due to this 
remedy.”

Don't neglect kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and xviil care you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion aud sick 
headaches, and in purifmg the blood, 

a box at your druggist's. 10

generally by a “•»! range wo
man.” who has lieen met in the »tre«*t 
and who my»t«‘rioq*ly <hs.ipp«Mr*. Tlti» 
“strange woman” i< fourni in «very ,m- 
lyst's report lor the la»t twenty year* 
and in vircuinstances «*«» identical tb.it 
it would alniiK* ««‘cm to !•«» tii“ *ani*>

THE FUNERAL OF THE MAINE.
«Will Carleton. in Harper's Weekly) 

Ou: of the harbor she sought long as«. 
Harbor that welcomed, but served 

not to save.
Under the clouds b 

Crept ,thv «rent 
Not from the baltl 

No* from tin*
But from her trav

I.o, « Republic

Not in li * arms of this Queen of the 
Wrecks.

Ltr.giueil t’.ie dust of ! er f.tr-famous

Forest <•? paints hailed the flaç on her 
decks—

Will this elusive prison everper-on.
be captured by the Indian police? 

A'p-enie ha's pvrlrtp* been hu re
used than any other poison for 

Il lia» hern prowl

fre-

«*ri minai
ending pit ious and low 
ship to lier grave.

miltuous breathpnrpn*es.
identical xvi'.'i tin* “xvombuful elixirV-of «-"s lui'

of victory’s morn: 
of flame and ofai,tin* *«*v«»iil«‘i‘'.it-h century, when secret 

p««:■inning hivaiiu* so, frequent in Italy 
that the clergy, despite the rule* of the 
o«uil*e® ** ion.» I nviiuired Pop** .Wxa.ii 
dvr X 11. in 1 '»4S with t:!“ extent of the 
pra-'tire

Ti xxa* found that young widow» 
were abundant in Ronv*. ar.«l th.it nu^t

xx as born.

v-ve !:«r were spread.
wa".t»‘il her !:i:.**ra! «lay, 

Lv!ng in vvugu Ma: ■ mid sun light or

N ,*.v .the world's plaudits? each step of

v.ed her path to ti e tomb.

ah«>f the unhappy marriige* were rmsMily 
d’**-«)lve«l bv t!:«‘ «lentil of the imshaiul. 
A se r-M soviet v of yo.mg matron* \vn* 
discovered, xvîi'vl» met at the hors-1 of 
uf La Spurn, n repnt«*d witch. w!i > sup- 
pi i«d them with a slow, t color
ie-» poison e.m»fu]ly c«iev.!at"d *r> k:if 
a hn-ban l in ju-t tin.» t me that suited 
the purchaser.

La Snari and thirteen of lier e .»np«n 
;<-.n» were hanged, a large number of th“ 

half ii.ike 1

A SURE SIGN.
(Detroit Free Press 

"Well. Sim's started 
“House all torn up?"'
“Not yet."
“Ru.gs in the backyard ?"

. that comes next, though.** 
inters and decorators un the job?**

“Furniture all piled in one room?** 
**No."
“Window curtains down?"
“Furniture all piled in or.e room?*' 
“No."
“Window 
“No. hut 

all right."
“What make? you think 

hasn't been dîst iebedT*
•She bought i wo pounds of cold boiled 

i.s:u yesterday morning."*

s.)
kousvvieanlng." fathoms xx e buried 1er low. 

vi'vg.i sea and ti.e ne'er- 
«•l argi.’K skies:

I‘ir fr m molesting uf fr;»*n«T ur of foe.
Heedless of she lies.

Lies in the arms of t:.e u- van wave» 
resst'd.

».ii«- wet sea-ruses ever herWi*:’
spread.

While with :
Arlington cates -for her dead.

“No.
xv hippedculprit* v»vre 

through the street* of Rome, while oth
ers of t!»** ’tight*t rank e*o;ip«:<t 
lifvtvx- fine* and Kiiiisliiiieat. -I»iuion 
OiTonicie.

:‘-e lov* ef n nation caree-
w:th

e«l

Shiloh's Gun
houseclcantr.g 

so. if the house The purpose of a journey n not only 
to arrive at a goV. H*it to er.JoV-
ment on the xxay. X'.-tn Dyke. HEALSTHELUNGS

25 ce.nuSTOPS COUÎHS
t

/
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